POWERLIFTER TO
BODYBUILDER?
THAT’S A KROC
BY MARK BELL

Matt “Kroc” Kroczaleski?
“Yo, Bell. Matt Kroc hasn’t done jack squat in
powerlifting in years. Why is he hogging the
pages of Power?” It’s simple: Matt Kroc is a
badass. He’s totally jacked and he’s an awesome
two-sport athlete. Not to mention he’s a former
world record holder at 220 with best lifts of a
1,014 squat, 738 bench, 810 deadlift and an official total of 2,551 (more than 11.5 times bodyweight). Since then, he has moved on from powerlifting to bodybuilding. Kroc is one of those dudes
who can’t just do something for fun; he has to do
everything full-bore. He’s on a mission to be a pro bodybuilder and in this interview, he openly shares his diet and
training information.
MB: These rumors have been circulating for the last few years,
so I will just come out and ask: do you really dress up like a
chick?
KROC: Of course I do. When you’re this beautiful, it would be a
crime not to.
MB: Wow, that must look hot! Would you ever consider doing
the women’s Pro AM at Super Training, all dolled up?
KROC: Only if Becca Swanson came out of retirement.
MB: Well, we both know Becca would kick your ass and then
steal your high heels. What drove you to switch from powerlifting
to bodybuilding?
KROC: I needed a new challenge. After finally getting the all-time
total record at 220, I experienced a letdown and felt like I needed
something more difficult to go after.
MB: What’s more fantastic: being rubbed with pro-tan by a
jacked guy while wearing a banana hammock or being helped
into briefs by a big, fat, hairy dude?
KROC: All depends on who’s doing the rubbing but they both rate
pretty high on the fabulous scale.
MB: How’s your strength nowadays?
KROC: My one-rep maxes in the big three [the squat, bench press
and deadlift] are down a bit, but overall my strength is still on the
same level. It wouldn’t take much for me to get my strength
to PR (personal record) levels if I chose to focus exclusively on powerlifting.
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MB: How do you think concentration
curls would affect your squat?
KROC: Concentration curls are the
absolute base of any great training routine.
Without them, you might as well not even
set foot in the gym.
MB: Would you eat differently now if
you were powerlifting, and why?
KROC: Definitely. Eating like a bodybuilder has made me realize just how
important and how much difference a perfect diet can make over a decent one. The
vast majority of powerlifters would benefit
greatly by putting more effort into their
nutrition.
MB: You used to work with Shelby
Starnes. How did you ever take him seriously with those little glasses?
KROC: Who ever said I took him seriously? Ha, just kidding! Shelby helped me out a
ton and he set me in the right direction — in
fact, he planned my diet going into my last
show. I’m grateful for the knowledge and
the help he provided me with.
MB: Tell us about your diet. What are
some main things you try to focus on?
Can you give us an example of a typical
22
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“THE VAST
MAJORITY OF
POWERLIFTERS
WOULD BENEFIT
GREATLY BY
PUTTING MORE
EFFORT INTO
THEIR
NUTRITION.”

weight) round steak trimmed, 2 cups white

245g, fat: 260g, calories: 5,650kcal.

rice (cooked measure); for protein: 83g,
carbs: 86g, fat: 27g, calories: 750kcal.
Meal 8: 12 oz (raw measure) trimmed
top round steak, six whole eggs and salad

MB: Dude, do you have to crap in a
bathtub after eating that much food?
KROC: Don’t be ridiculous, I just pop off

with 1.5 tbsp extra virgin olive oil and 1

manhole covers and take care of business

tbsp vinegar for taste; for protein: 118g,

that way.

carbs: 11g, fat: 83g, calories: 1,300kcal.

MB: Oh. Hey, remember those crazyass weight loss drops you used to do

Macronutrient daily totals:

back in your powerlifting days? Tell us a

Training day — protein: 670g, carbs:

little about that. How did you do it and

305g, fat: 260g, calories-6,150kcal.
Non-training day — protein: 610g, carbs:

how did you keep it effective and fairly
safe?

day on your diet in and off-season?
KROC: Off-season is more about growth,
so I increase everything but carbs and overall caloric intake more than anything else.
However, the diet is still designed to keep
me as lean as possible, while adding size.
Pre-contest, I have used carb cycling and
more of a high protein, moderate fat ketotype diet, but either way, the key to getting
leaner is the adjustments you make as the
diet progresses. Typically, this involves carb
manipulation and increasing cardio. My food
choices are very similar in both modes, but
the quantity of them varies quite a bit.
This is my current diet: (off-season, “lean
gain mode”)
Meal 1: Six whole eggs, six additional
egg whites, 1 cup oatmeal (dry measure);
for protein: 68g, carbs: 58g, fat: 42g, calories: 900kcal.
Meal 2: 75g whey protein isolate (I use
MuscleTech Nitro Isolate 65) and 2 tbsp all
natural peanut butter; for protein: 84g,
carbs: 7g, fat: 16g, calories: 500kcal.
Meal 3: 12 oz (raw measure) lean meat
(chicken breast, turkey breast, tuna) and 1/3
cup walnuts, 1 cup brown rice (cooked
measure); for protein: 87g, carbs: 38g, fat
37g, calories: 850kcal.
Meal 4: Same as Meal 2.
Meal 5: 12 oz (raw measure) lean meat
(chicken breast, turkey breast, tuna) and 1/3
cup walnuts, 1 cup brown rice (cooked
measure); for protein: 87g, carbs: 38g, fat
37g, calories: 850kcal.
Meal 6: Training shake (drop this on
non-training days), whey protein isolate (I
use MuscleTech Nitro Isolate 65), fast
absorbing non-fat carb powder (I use
MuscleTech Intravol); for protein: 60g,
carbs: 60g, fat: 0g, calories: 500kcal.
Meal 7: (post training meal) 12 oz (raw
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KROC: Honestly, I was just doing what
had to be done regardless of what that
entailed. I would sweat out all of the
weight in a 24-hour period, with my largest
cut being 35 lbs. when I broke the 220 alltime total record in 2009. I would turn my
hotel bathroom into a steam sauna and
basically spend 24 hours in there with 5minute breaks every 30 minutes. I wouldn’t
eat or drink anything except two pieces of
toast with peanut butter at strategic times
during the cut. I never slept during the
night unless I was ahead of schedule. It was
definitely one of the more difficult things I

“I WOULD TURN
MY HOTEL
BATHROOM INTO
A STEAM SAUNA
AND BASICALLY
SPEND 24 HOURS
IN THERE WITH
5-MINUTE
BREAKS EVERY
30 MINUTES”

their lives. Successful bodybuilders live
their sport 24/7 and sacrifice a lot to be
good at what they do. Bodybuilders would
benefit greatly by adopting the intensity
and tenacity of the top powerlifters’ training styles. The best powerlifters all
approach their training with an unmatched
intensity and focus.
MB: Wow, that is some great insight!
Do you think your experience in the military helped prepare you for self torture?
KROC: Definitely. While I had pushed
myself hard training for football and
wrestling prior to entering the Marines, it
was in the Corps where I realized just how

have done. It required a lot of mental
toughness to keep going and it tested my

was often as challenging as the cut itself,

much further I could push my body. It was-

limits of accepting pain and discomfort. To

but absolutely necessary to perform at my

n’t just in a training sense; it also included

keep it safe, I typically avoided all diuretics,

best onstage.

sleep and food deprivation as well as the

timed my cut to get me down and back up

MB: What’s the biggest thing power-

ability to endure psychological manipula-

in as little time as possible and began

lifters can learn from bodybuilders, and

tion. Those lessons were instrumental in

replenishing all of the lost fluids and body

vice versa?

becoming the athlete and the person that I

weight as fast as possible the second I

KROC: Powerlifters can learn a lot by

stepped off of the scale. Eating and drinking

watching the discipline and commitment

35 lbs. worth of food and liquids in one day

bodybuilders exhibit in their training and in

24

am today.
MB: I have seen many videos where
you train so hard you just hit the ground.
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Do you enjoy pain and agony?
KROC: I don’t enjoy the actual sensation
of pain any more than anyone else, but I do
find a real sense of accomplishment from
pushing my body beyond the limits of what
I thought I was capable of. I am also an
extremely competitive person and view
most things in life as a competition, so I am
always trying to push everything further
than anyone else can.
MB: Where is the toughest place to
shave?
KROC: Definitely the taint.

“I WOULDN’T
EAT OR DRINK
ANYTHING
EXCEPT TWO
PIECES OF TOAST
WITH PEANUT
BUTTER AT
STRATEGIC
TIMES DURING
THE CUT”

facilitate growth. Unlike powerlifting,
there really aren’t specific numbers or targets for each training session, but I do
plan things ahead of time and know what
I need to get done when I walk into the
gym. Mostly, it’s just putting in the work
that needs to be done and being patient
with the results.
MB: What are your weakest areas and
how do you plan to bring them up?
KROC: My arms, shoulders and legs
were all lagging behind my chest and back
when I first converted over from powerlifting, as is typical with lifters coming from a

MB: Who shaves your back, and how
several sets of each, trying to hit the mus-

primarily strength-based training program.

cles from multiple and varying angles.

Since then I have managed to make good

However, I still prefer the basic compound

progress with both my shoulders and arms,

movements over isolation-type exercises,

but due to a knee injury that is holding my

bodybuilder? What’s the main goal of

and they still form the base of my training. I

leg training back, they are still behind.

each training session?

also incorporate a lot of techniques that

do I land that gig?
KROC: My wife Lauren. And Mark, do
we really need to go over that again?
MB: What are your workouts like as a

KROC: My training sessions have a lot

To correct this, I am trying hard to get my

drive a high volume of blood into the mus-

knee healed up so I can train my legs with

more volume now. I still train hard and

cles, like drop sets, giant sets, super sets

the intensity and volume they need. Once

heavy, but my rep ranges are often 10 to

etc. The idea here is to stretch the fascia

the knee is ready for it, I’ll hit my legs hard

20, and I rarely ever work up to heavy sin-

around the muscle tissue, thus allowing

with tons of volume based around the basic

gles, doubles or triples. I typically pick three

more room for growth.

compound movements, like squats and leg

to five exercises per body part and perform
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The goal of each training session is to

presses for quads and different types of stiff
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legged deadlifting supplemented with variations of leg curls for the hamstrings.
MB: What’s next for Matt Kroc?
KROC: Continue to work toward my pro
card in bodybuilding. Once I achieve that,
I’ll reevaluate everything and go from there.
MB: Will you ever return to powerlifting?
KROC: I don’t have any plans to at the
moment, as I need to focus on my bodybuilding goals 100 percent in order to
achieve them, but I can tell you that I do
get the itch to train heavy often. I would
love to get back on the platform and chase
a few goals I have, like hitting a 900
pound deadlift.
MB: How can people find out more
about you? Do you have a website?
KROC: Those that are interested can
“like” my Matt Kroc Facebook page, follow
me on Twitter (@mattkroc), follow my
training logs at www.elitefts.com and, of
course, my website has tons of info about
me: pictures, videos, articles I have written,
t-shirts, DVDs and other stuff that you can
find at www.mattkroc.com. PM
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